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�utliUttltl and �trtlouat. 
I 

J: ?'K. should read our directions for k�l- (9) J. L. asks: In the Gramme electric I hot. The cement, when set, is very strong, is water-
� OJ OJOJ � OJ BOmmmg on p. 133, vol. 34.-J. P. H. and F. M. S. wIll machine, what should be the diameter of the iron of i proof, and resists the action of corrosive fluids. 

The Oharge far Insertion under this head is 'One IJollar find BOrne excellent directio�s for polishing wood on p. which the ring, 5� inches in diameter, is made? A. I (20) D. S. asks: How can I keep the worm 
a linefar each insertion. If the Notice exceeds four' 315, vol .. 30. For Fren.ch pohsh, see p. 11,.vol. 32.-A. About % inch. out of hickory timber? A. Sprinkle or (better) wash the 
lines, One Dollar and a HalfperlinewilllJe charged. E. R. WIll find a deSCrIptIOn of a caloric engme on p. 66, (10) J. S. M. asks: How will a journal box wood with pyrollgneous acid (crude wood vinegar) con· 

vol. 34. For cutting gla.s bottles, see p. 36, vol. 36.-E. for a lathe, of Babbitt metal instead of brass, work? A. taining creosote. This will destroy the insects, and pre
Machine Diamonds, J.Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. J. and W. P. H. will find something on cleaning wool on It would not work so well asa brass box, but would an- serve the wood, in a great measure, from decay in damp 
Try the Improved Emery Wheel, made by L. V. E. W. p. 114, vol. 36.-R. R. will find directions for depositing swer. air. 

Co., Weissport, Pa. silver on metals on p. 299, vol. 31.-J. C. should read What is the best substance for grinding glass for (21) B. B. T. asks: Are there any animal-
We want agents and travelers in every part of the U. Auchincloss on " Link and Valve Motions," to be 0 b- lenses? A. See p. 363, vol. 31. cules in ordinary spring and well water? A. Most 

S. L. V.EmeryWheeICo.,Weissport,Pa. tained of D.Van Nostrand,23Murray street,New York 
(11) T T R I ' h k 'f I springand well waters contain some form of animal 

Wanted-By a man of fifteen years' experI'ence I'n the 
city.-E. B. will find directions for making printer's . . . says: WIS to now I ma-

life, but not all. It is difficult, however, to find a sample 
manufacture of Woodworth planers and other wood-

rollers on p. 283, vol. 3t-M. E. G. will find a recipe for leable cast iron will answer for electro-magnets when it 
working machinery, a situation as foreman or draughts- a bronze dip on p. 8, vol. 36. For a varnish for bronzed is desired to excite and destroy the magnetic force very ��e��:;���t is wholly destitute of life or the undevel-

man. Address L. Marcellus, Worcester, Mass. work, see p. 65, vol. 32.-N. will find directions for mak- rapidly. A. Wrought iron is preferable, but cast iron 
For cost of Gas Works and Gas Making, address J. ing hydrogen on p. 341, vol. 27.-L. W. V. D. will find can be made to answer very well in small magnets. (22) S. E. S. asks: Is there any substance, 

D. Patton,Hicksville. Ohio. on p. 204, vol. 28, directions for preserving natural flow- (12) A. D. C. & Co. say: We wish to encase not poisonous, that can be put into a thick gnm arabic 
. ers .-J. L. S. is informed that the garden box is the well . 1 PI . f h . h paste to keep it from shrinking in size, and yet not get A small sum WIll buy a good Patent on Return Steam

. known tree from which boxwood is obtained.-L. G. some hams m c oth. ease m orm us ow to pamt t e harder than india rubber, still to get sufficiently dry in 
Traps and Boiler }j'eeders just granted. Addess E. Fox, ! '11 fi d th d fi 'tl f h 33 

1 
33 

cloth. A. Many cover the hams with clean white cot- d h d d h b . 
6 James St Brooklyn N Y I 

WI n e e m on 0 a orse power on p. , vo . . ton cloth, and use no paint; but the cloth is oftener one ay to an Ie an cut the next, t e gum emg cast 

Safety L;�en Hose �or
'
fa�tories and public buildings, ��.! :'·2��\���0��t�.

n�. :ll���i��:et����u,: coated with a lime whitewash, sometimes colored with in moulds? A. There is nothing that will accomplish 

reduced prices. Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, N. Y. bronzing door knobs on p. 283, vol. 31.-H. H. should 
a little turmeric. In large packing establishments, the th:�w can I get a solution of subnitrate of mercury? 

Manufacturersuf Small Steam Yacht Machinery, send apprentice himself in a good machine shop.-J. S. M. 
cloth is simply passed through crude pyroligneous acid A. Pour 1 part of nitric acid of specific gravity 1'2 on 1 

circulars to C. E. Dayton, Meriden, Conn. will find something on decalcomanie on p. 275, vol. 34.- (wood vinegar), and the ham sewed in before the cloth part of mercury, in a porcelain dish, and let the vessel 
An old established manufacturing firm think of mov- S. J. T. will find directions for making impression paper 

is quite dry. stand for 24 hours in a cool place; separate the crystals 
ingtheir works West. Cities and town;_willing to offe� in- ! onp. 363, vol. 31.-E.  N. T. 's idea of light is the correct (13) W. B. E. says: 1. I desire to make an formed from the excess of mercury and mother-liquor, 
ducen:'ents, address Post o�ce Box 4. (9, New York C

.
,ty. i one . . .  See p . . 308, vol. 3O.-J. ll·. F. will find a recipe for oxycalcium light, as powerful as that used at the late and dissolve them in water mixed with one-sixteenth 

National Steam Pump-SImple, durable, economIcal. a wrItmg flmd on p. 106, vol. 27.-W. A. M. will find a Centennial. Can I use alcohol for the flame? If so, part of nitric acid, by trituration, in a mortar. Filter 
Reducedprice. National Iron Works, N. Brunswick, N.J . : recipe for a rosewood stain on p. 154, vol. 30.-J. H. W. what size and shape must the flame be? A. The so- the solution and keep the filtrate in a bottle with metal

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. I will find an article on refitting leaky cocks and plugs on called oxycalcium lamp cannot be made to yield as bril- lic mercury covering the bottom of the same. 
Superior Lace Leather, all sizes, cheap. Hooks aud • p. 182, vol. 1, SCIEN1:IFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT.-S. H. liant a light as. the oxyhydroge� under any con�iti0n;" Will an ink from bichromate of potash attack steel 

Couplings for fiat and round Belts. Send for catalogue. 

I 
will find directions for _malfing malleable cast iron on p. In the oxycalcmm lamp, the WICk may ?e contamed .m pens? A. Not to any extent. 

C. W. Arny, HS North 3d St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

.

138, vol. 29.-T. W. P. will find instru�tions for chasing I a round. or .flat tube placed close to the hme, 
.
and the Jet (23) J. S. asks: Is there any method or pro-

F. C. Beach & Co., makers of the Tom Thumb Tele- a double thread off 1 inch pitch on p .  21, voL 31.-J. C. of oxygen 18 �ade to pa�s through t�e flame m the same cess for casting india rubber without using a vulcanizer, 
grapb and other elecirical machines,have removed to 530 . G. can fasten ivory to wood with glue.-S. H. S. will manner �s WIth an ordmary blowpIpe. 2. W�at must so that when taken from the moulds the rubber will be 
Water St., N. Y. I find a recipe for copal varnish on p. 298, vol. 26. Fine be the dIameter of the outlet of the oxygen pIpe? A. hard but elastic, and appear white? A. No. 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & gun stocks are French polished; see p. 11, vol. 32.-0. �e orifice of the oxygen. jet is about ioto -10 of an inch 
(24) C. A. H. asks: What ingredients be-

Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts, Brooklyn, N.Y. ! W. M. will find· directions for silver plating without a dIameter. 3. Of what km� and ?OW large must th: re-
I battery on p. 299, voL 31. For nickel plating, see p. 186, flector be? A. Use a hemISpherIcal reflector of SlIver sides cast iron cuttings do you use in making miniature 

Water, Gas, and Steam Pipe, Wrought Iron. Send for vol. 34.-T. H. will find directions for transforming ci- plated copper, about 18 inches in diameter. volcanoes? A. Gunpowder, charcoal (in powder), ni-
prices. Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 

E. Lyon, i70 Grand 81:, N. Y. 
Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 

Emery Wheel- other kinds imitations and inferior. 
caution.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rbe best is the cheapest. New York Belting apd Pack
ing Company, 37 and 33 Park Row, New York. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Shingle Heading, and Stav� Machine. 
ment of Trevor & Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

See ad vertise-

For Solid Wrought iron Beams, etc., see advertise
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa, for 
lithograph, etc. 

More than Ten Thousand Crank Shafts made by 
Ch9ster Steel Castings Co., now running; 8 years' con
stant use prove them stronger and more durable than 
wrought iron. See advertisement, page 141. 

Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P.  
Skinner & 1Vood, Erie, Pa. 

Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, strength 
and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole-Collars. 
Yocum & Son, Drinker st., below H7 North Second st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Yacht and Stationary Engines, 2 to 20 H. P. The best 
for the price. N. W. Twiss, New Haven, Conn. 

The largest and most successful manufs. use Blake's 
Belt Studs. Greene, Tweed & Co. ,  1S Park Place, N. Y .  

Scientific American, 11  vols. o f  old, 35  vols. new series, 
will sell cheap. Address 611 Green st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Emery Grinders, Emery Wheels, Best and Cheapest. 
Awarded Medal and Diploma by Centennial Commission. 
Address American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. L 

Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest in 
use. Cordesman, Egan & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube 
Cleaner, tempered and strong. Chalmers Spence Co.,N.Y. 

It has been our custom for thirty years past to 
It considerable space to the answering of questions by 
correspondents; so useful have these labors proved that 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office has become the factotum, 
or headquarters, to which everybody sends, who wants 
special inforniation upon any particular subject. So large 
is the number of our correspondents, so wide the range 
of their inquiries, so desirous are we to meet their wants 
and supply correct inforInation, that we are obliged to 
employ the constant assistance of a considerable staff of 
experienced writers, who have the requisite knowledge 
or access to the latest and best sources of information. 
For example, questions relating to steam engines, boil
ers, boats, locomotives, railways, etc., are considered and 
answered by a professional engineer of distingnished 
ability and extensive practical experience. Inquiries 
relating to electricity are answered by one of the most 
able and prominent practical electricians in this country. 
Astronomical queries by a practical astronomer. Chemi
cal enquiries by one of our most eminent and experi
enced professors of chemistry; and so on through all 
the various departments. In this way we are enabled 
to answer the thousands of questions and furnish the 
large mass of information which these correspondence 
columns present. The large number of questions sent
they pour in upon us from all parts of the world--ren
ders it impossible for us to publish all. The editor selects 
from the mass those that he thinks most likely to be of 
general interest to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. These, with the replies, are printed; the remain
der go into the waste basket. Many of the rejected 
questions are of a primitive or personal nature, which 
should be answered by mail; in fact, hundreds of cor
respondents desire a special reply by post, but very few 
of them are thoughtful enough to inclose so much as a 
postage stamp. We could in many cases send a brief 
reply by mail if the writer were to inclose a small fee, a 
dollar or more, according to the nature or importance of 
the case. When we cannot furnish the information, the 
money is promptly returned to the sender. 

der into vinegar on p. 106, vol. 32.-C. H. B. can silver (14). N. A. W. says: I read as follows : trate of potash, sulphide of antimony, sulphur, and 
plate brass without a battery by following the directions "The reason that salted meats cause scurvy is that the sometimes nitrate of strontium, which gives a crimson 
on p. 299, vol. 31. For a gilding process, see p. 116, vol. salt abstracts the potash; and if potash is sprinkled on glow to the flame. 
32.-P. J. will find directIOns for bronzing on brass on I the food as one sprinkles salt, the difficulty is averted?" (25) B. M. S. asks: Can asbestos be applied 
p. 51, vol. 33.-E. D. H. will find directions for preparinll I Does chemistry substantiate this? A. As to the true on an ordinary blanket so as to make it fireproof, and 
skeletons on p. 75, vol. 28.-B. E. C., A. J., W. C. F., I cause of the malady, the opinions of authorities seem to still leave the blanket pliable? A. Yes, but it might be 
R. B., S. J., F. H., C. A. R., R. T. W., F. W. H., and differ widely. It has not been demonstrated that salt unpleasant to use a blanket soprepared as bed clothing. 
others: wh.o ask �s to recommend books on industrial meat is the immediate cause of scurvy, nor that scurvy It would not be difficult to produce a blanket, the weft 
and SCIentIfic subJects, should address the booksellers is even attributable to the disproportionate quantity of or warp of which should consist of asbestos fiber. As
who advertise in our columns, all of whom are trust- soda over potash salts in such meat. There are commu- bestos ground in oil and other vehicles is employed as a 
worthy firms, for catalogues. nities that subsist almost exclusively on salt meat, and fireproof varnish, or paint. 

(1) M. S. T. says: We have a pump with 2 yet are free from scurvy. It is claimed by some author
ities that the disease is due to the absence of fresh vege
tables. This, In the main, would seem to be the true so
lution; but it is well known that in North Wales there 
are communities where epidemics of scurvy are not 
rare, the people living altogether on vegetable diet. 

(26) W. H. C. asks: With what preparation 
can I harden an alloy of equal parts of tin and zinc to 
any degree of hardness without injuring its casting 
qualities? A. This is not feasible. 

(27) W. H. R. says: I want to bore a hole 

inches bore, 12 inches stroke. She has It 2 inch suction 
pipe dischargingifnto a 4 inch discharge pipe and raises 
the water 60 feet before it empties. Are there not 2 
inches more weight or 2 inches more water working in 
her discharge valves than she ought to have? A. No. 
The large pipe is an advantage, as it diminishes the re
sistance due to friction. 

The later writers on this subject assume that the disor- of;. of an inch caliber; what sized drill, in 16ths, 32ds, 
der is due to the joint action of exposure and to general or 64ths must I ask for to do this with? A. You cannot 

(2) L. C. F. says: Is there a varnish, and 
what is it, by which a bright copper kitchen boiler can 
be kept bright? A. Use a solution of light-colored gum 
anime and Venice turpentine in spirits of turpentine. 

(3) A. M. C. asks: What preparation will 
take out the yellow stains in linen, caused by water run
ningdown a smoke stack where soft coal is burned? A. 
Rub well with a cloth moistened with oxalic acid and a 
little dilute hydrochloric acid, and rinse thoroughly in 
cold water. 

(4) T. J. asks: How can I proportion sili
cate of alumina and silicate of potash to paint on 
brick or stone? How can I put a polish on them? A. 
Boil for one hour 1 part of water glass (silicate of soda 
or potassa) in 6 or 7 parts of water, decant the liquid and 
mix it thoroughly with 2 parts of kaolin. The coating 
of this substance does not require polishing. 

(5) W. H. T. says: Having seen several in
quiries as to what would keep petroleum or kerosene 
from penetrating leather, etc., perhaps the following 
may be worth publishing: Mix glycerin and common 
glue, and apply to the leather by soaking or otherwise 
before the petroleum, etc., has been in contact with the 
leather. Before adding the glycerin, prepare the glue as 
usual with carpenters, and add glycerin as flexibility, 
etc., may demand. 

(6) F. F. says: It is clear that the effects of 
cold on iron are not generally understood; otherwise, no 
one would build bridges out of solid metal. I have no
ticed that, in winter, when I dropped a heavy solid 
wrench, it would break in two like glass; but a wrench 
made of pipe would never break, no matter how cold it 
might be. If bridges were made of pipes, and had, for 
extra security, a wire rope on the bottom to stay them, 
they would be light, elastic, and durable, and much 
cheaper than the present ones. 

(7) R. O. W. asks: Why does the wheel of 
a gyroscope while in rapid motion resist a force which 
tends to move its center in any direction other than in a 
straight line, except when moved in the plane of its re
volution? Can you tell where an explanation may be 
found? A. The theory of the gyroscope has been aa.
mirablyillustrated by analysis; but though many popu
lar articles have been written to explain it, we have seen 
very few that gIve the reader much idea of the matter. 
One of the most recent, however (in the second volume 
of Johnson's "Cyclopredia "), is so simple and com
plete as to leave little to be desired. We could not 
easily givea synopsis of the explanation in these col
umns, and refer you to the work above quoted, where 
we think you will find satisfactory information in re
gard to your queries. See also p. 91, vol. 31. 

(8) H. R. G. asks: A few days ago, a man 
drew a Derringer pistol of No. 44 caliber and shot an
other. They were, at the time of the shooting, about 
one foot apart. The pistol ball only penetrated the 
man's heavy overcoat, and fell to the ground, having 
only severely bruised the man. Does a pistol ball gain 
in velocity and foree within a certain distance from the 
muzzle of the pistol, and then begin to lose its motion, 
or does it begin to lose its motive power the very in
stant it leaves the muzzle? A. It loses power from the 
instant it leaveF the muzzle. 

want of nutritious food in greater variety. Lime juice 
has been heretofore considered a speciflcfor this disease; 
but the reports of the late polar expedition do not su b
stantiate this assertion. 

(15) J. W. W. says: 1. I have tried with
out success to make liquid indigo blue (sulphate of in
digo). It looks all right when it is first made; but soon 
the indigo precipitates, leaving the liquid as clear as 
spring water. Can you give me a recipe for the above 
which will hold its color? A. You should have stated 
how you prepared the sulphindigotic acid. Heat the in
digo in a suitable glass vessel with a quantity of strong
est oil of vitriol for an hour or so. Then allow to cool, 
and dissolve in hot water and neutralize the excess of 
sulphuric acid with carbonate of ammonium. The in
digo should be added to the acid in excess before heat
ing. The stronger the acid employed, the lower is the 
temperature required for the reaction. Fnming (Nord
bausen) sulphuric acid will accomplish the result with
out the application of heat. 2. Are the various aniline 
dyes poisonous in such quantities as are necessary to 
color liquors, such as peppermint, etc.? A. These dyes 
are not all poisonous. 

(16) W. C. T. asks: 1. I want a metal that 
I could melt in an iron ladle, that will be a little harder 
than pewter. I took some thin sheet brass, lead, and 
tin, and put them iogether in the Jadle. They all melted, 
but when they got mixed, the alloy began to burn with a 
blue flame and burnt away, leaving a white powder. 
Please explain. A. Both tin and lead when exposed 
while at a high temperature in contact with the air rap
idly oxidize; and if the conditions last long enough, the 
whole of both metals will become converted into oxides. 
When lead is oxidized or burned in this way it always 
colors the flame blue: this is a characteristic reaction of 
the metal. Copper under the same conditions tinges 
the flame a lively green. You should not expose your 
alloy at so high a temperature. Cover the surface of the 
molten metal with S3me sal ammoniac. 2. What is the 
best parting sand for small patterns? A. Use the best 
plumbago (graphite). 

(17) J. D., Jr., asks: Is there any metal or 
combination of metals that will expand in cooling, that 
can be made as hard, say, as Babbitt metal? A. Yes. 
The alloys of bismuth and antimony with lead and tin 
expand to some extent at the moment of solidification. 
This is owing to the crystalline arrangement of the mole
cules that takes place in these metals under such condi
tions. Within certain limits, all the metals expand by 
increment of heat. and contract by loss of heat. Try 
the following: Antimony 1 part, bismuth 2 parts, lead 1 
part, tin 4 parts. 

(18) H. B. S. says: 1. Please tell me how 
to limit the deposit of copper in electrotyping impres
sions of seals, etc.? After the face of the seal is well 
covered, the metal begins to pile up on the edges in 
hard round masses. A. Varnish such parts of the casts 
as are not to be deposited on, and use moderate battery 
power. 2. Is there any simple manual I can buy giving 
information on such points? A. Sprague's" Electricity: 
its Theory, Sources, and Applications," is one of the 
best. 

(19) J. A. asks: How can I cement rubber 
to earthenware? A. Melt together equal parts of as
phalt and gutta percha, and stir well together. It is used 
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get a drill of the size you want that will be measurable 
in the denominations you name. The nearest you can 
get will be a 7.i inch, which will be .'. inch too small. 
Since, however, the hole is always larger than the drill, 
it may answer. 

(28) C. R. asks: Please inform me if an os
cillating engine of the same proportions as a slide valve 
engine, working at a similar pressure, will have as much 
power? A. Everything else being equal, yes. 

(29) E. A. V. asks: How can I face cast iron 
with ca.t steel? A. The steel is placed in the mould, 
and the molten cast iron is let run through until it gets 
the steam hot enough to weld, when the outflow of the 
cast iron is stopped, and the inflow is continued to fiil 
the mould. 

(30) W. C. D. says: 1. I am fitting up a 5 
inch center foot lathe without back gear, and I want the 
mandril (which runs in boxes) to project about 1 inch 
outside the boxes on the left hand end of head stock, to 
mount small pulleys on to drive overhead apparatus. By 
what means can I keep the mandril up to its work with 
the least friction? A. Make the end of the spindle flat, 
and provide a flat-ended adjusting screw, putting a disk 
of leather between the two. 

(31) S. A. H. says: 1. I frequently make 
smalrbrass castings to be used in experiments, and am 
unable to make the brass run freely, and the castings are 
honeycombed, the metal appearing to have been oxid
ized. i melt the brass in a crucible in a stove, with bitu
minouscoal. Should I put any flux on the metal? A.Your 
difficulty probably arises from not letting the air out of 
the mould. Add the zinc after the other metals are 
melted, and use broken glass as a flux. 2. Brass arti
cles, such as cheap telescope mountings, etc., seem to 
have a good finish which is not ground and polished. 
Are they simply burnished after making smooth as possi
ble with the chisel? A. Files and emery paper will an
swerthis purpose. 3. How shall I make the best lacquer 
for brass mountings? A. See p. 242, vol. 34. 

(32) J. S. asks: 1. How can I forge a hand 
hammer? What is the best shape for the steel before 
punching, to make a nice eye? A. Punch the eye the 
first thing, and do the forging afterwards. 2. Which is 
the best way to lay planer knives with cast steel? A. 
Use borax to facilitate the welding. 

(33) R. G. asks: Would a valve gear that 
would open and close the ports with a much quicker 
movement than the ordinary eccentrIc, and throw pre
cisely alike during the inner and outer strokes of the en
gine, be valuable? It will cut off at any point of stroke 
desired, or it will wire-draw; and it is reversible? A. 
Yes, if it is simple in construction. 

(34) H. M. S. asks: How can I properly 
temper the face of an anvil that has had the temper taken 
out by being ina burning building? A. Heat the face, 
and harden in a copious supply of water. 

(35) S. H. asks: Is there anything I can 
mix with the sandthat comesnearthe casting in mould
ing that will give the casting a hard surface and not 
weaken it? A. We know of nothingfor this purpose. 

(36) W. J. McG. asks: 1. What is the ec
centricity of the moon, and of the primary planets? A. 
The following is the ecceutricity in miles' Mercnry 
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7,434,000, Venus 492,000, Earth 1,618,000, Moon 13,000, : 10'06. Its composition may be formulated as follows: 1 a connecting wire in the upper part; after which fill the I the west sides; and in the second story about- one hulf 
Mars 13,463,000, Jupiter 23,810,000, Saturn 49,000,000, I (Co H, 0), l 0 +3 (C 0 A 0.) I jar about � full of water to which has been added about ·1 the number of similar windows; provide several of these 
Uranus 85,052,000, Neptune 140,000,000. 2. Has our dis-, Cu ! 2 u ,  S2 ". haif a pound of sulphate of zinc. When thig is dis- windows to open for ventilation and protected with wire 
tanee fromAJc�one b�en est�mated or det�rmined? A.i (49) C_ A. M. asks: 1. How can I harden' s?lved, d.rop a f�w crystal.s of blue �itriol on the copper' clo�h. U

.
nder the st�irs in first story place box�s, in 

The nearest estImate IS tha�It would take lIght at least Canada balsa
.
m without interfering �ith its color? A. It I 

dIsk. FIve or SIX cells WIll be reqUIred. I WhICh qUIte young chIckens ma� b
.
e b:ooded over mgh.t, three years to traverse the dIstance. 3. Is there any ap- is hardened 10 some extent by heatmg for a short time. I (62 G L P J . 1 Th . secure from rats and other vermm, aLo, mal,e cages m 

preciable amount of heat derived from bodies outside of 2. How can Canada balsam be rendered colorless? A. It ' ) . ..
. , r., says . . e .ports In a , the corners, in which hens inclined to set at improper 

our solar system? A No b b h d b I' h I h small brass cylmder are out of place. Is It possIble to times may be placed and fed Near these provide a box . . may e leac e y exposure to sun Ig t. 3. s t ere h th fill d 'th brass th t th b t . '  , 
any other transparent substance that can be worked in as ave em e WI '. so . a ey may e cu always filled wIth sand, lime, and ashes, fortlw fowls to 

(37) P. B. G. says: There is a floating trans- soft a condition, or as easily, and afterwards hardened out .agaln? A. Yes, by .burnmg m. 2. Could plaster �f 
, 
wallow in. In the second story, on the north side, make 

parent mass which floats over the pupils of my eyes. In . I" t ? A h I ParIS be used for cores m castmg brass? A. Yes, but It I boxes for the hens to lay in and set in with the entrance 
lookin!! at a white object the mass looks like a knotted wIthout osmg ItS ransparency . T ere ar: seve.ra is apt to cause air holes. 3. Would a common house 'f th h th 'd d th 

'
I t t k th ,� other gums and balsams (compounds of certam resms . or e en on e rear SI e an e p ace 0 a e e 

Bpider's web; in looking at a dark object, or reading, it with varions essential oils) that may be snbstituted for furnac.e gIve heat enongh to melt brass? A .. Yes. 4., egg ont in front. Plenty of gravel and ponnded bones 
seems like a bln�. A. From yonr too gener�1 de.sc�lp- the Canada balsam-such as balsam copaiba, balsam What IS th: �est . brass aHoy for small castmgs? A.' should be given them at all times, with an OCedsional 
tlOn we shonld Judge your trouble was conJunctIVItIs, t l b ' d V . t t' l d Copper 10, tm 0, zmc 2 parts. meal of meat in winter. Overhead the roosts are to be 
that is, a floating mucus, caused by inflammation of the I 

0 il, �unl enzOln, an enlCe urpen Ine, a 8? goo 
I' . b f th I'd Th d f tl' . collodIOn. Canada balsam, however, generally gIves the IlllngI?em rane 0 e eye 1 . e reme � or us 18 best satisfaction. 

(63) J. T. F. asks: How can the surface of placed, of rough poles, 1 or 2 inches in diameter, with 
a pane of glass be softened so as to receive any impres- ! the ?ark o�. TllU� provided, the. hens will c?ntinue to 
sion, and then harden again? A. This is not feasible, ' lay, If furnIshed WIt!' meat occaSIOnally, �ll wmter. A 
except by a uniform softening of the whole plate in a I place f?r �ove� or �Igeons may be made m the roof of 

an astrmgent wash, alum water, or somethmg of that 
nature. (50) F. B. says: I want to keep a hot bar 

such as they have in restaurants. I do not want to use 
(38) J. R. asks: What are the exact prop or- gas, and 1 cannot put in a stove because I have not g;ot 

tions of the ingredients used in making oxygen gas, for a chimney. How can I do it? A. There are small 
the calcium or lime light? A. For oxygen, heat strong- stoves in the market arranged to burn kerosene oil. If 
Iy in a capacious retort of copper or iron, 4 parts chlor-, you could provide suitable means of ventilation in your 
ate of potash and 1 part peroxide of manganese, well ' rooms one of these might answer the requirements. 

suitable furnace. I the bUIldmg, if deSIrable. 

(64) H. F. A. says: I wrote some time ago (72) S. B. M. asks: If you think it possihle 
for �irections to electroplate insects, and I ask the fOI-

I
' to. re-tin fruit cans after they have be�n �sed and rusty, 

lowmg questions: 1. What are the proportions of ni- WIll you tell me the best mode of re-tmllIng them? My 
trate of silver and wood naphtha for the dip? A. Make idea is to first cleanse with acid, and then dip in molten 
a saturated sol uti on. 2. How shall I treat with ammo- tin. A. Your method is a good one. Cover the tin bath 
nia? A. Dip the articles in aqua ammonia. 3. How do with a layer of molten wax to kecp the hot tin from 
you vaporize mercury in order to expose the article? A. contact with the air. 

mixed together. Wash the gas well as it comes over. I • 
A pound of this mixture should give you about 25 gal-' (51) E. W. M. asks: How can a sUItable 
Ions of the gas. 2. What is the best way of making hy- . white paint for paper water pails be made? A. Zinc 
drogen to mingle with oxygen? A. Hydrogen is usually I white (oxide of zinc) in oil is the least objectionable 
prepared by the action of diluted sulphuric acid (1 of paint practically available for this purpose that we 
acid to 7 of water) on scraps of zinc. This gas should' know of. 

By heating, but great care must be taken not to breathe 
the fumes. 

also be well washed before using. Scrap iron and a less I (52) D. says: I copied from a back number (65) J. H. M. asks: Can you tell me how 
dilute acit! are occasionally employed, instead of zinc, in ' . . . . many cells of a carbon battery (4 inch jars) are neces-

(73) J. F. K. & Co. ask: Is there an im
proved tool for truing up cross head wrists? A. We 
know of nothing but the clamp with serrated teeth. 

manufacturing the gas on a larger scale. i of y?ur p�per a recIpe . for an aCId blIste� for cur�ng sary for the production of the electric light? A. About (74) D. D. asks: How can I usc a lamp in 
, spr�ms, .rmgbones, etc.',}n Ilor.ses . . I used It a�cordlng 40 or 50 cells. I a magic lantern so as not to cover much of the reflector? 

(39) H. C. asks: 1 How much water should to dIrectIOns for curb, and belIeve It has cured It, but I, • • A. The reflector should be set so that the light reflected 
I take to dissolve 1 oz. nitrate of silver? A. It will dis-' cannot get the sore to heal or the hair -to grow over the I .(66)�. N. ask�: 1. WIll the pressure III a, from it shall come to a focus in the flame of the lamp, 
solve in 5 ozs. water at 52" Fah. and in 0'6 oz. of boiling place. The recipe is as follows: Take oil seneca 140zs., bOIler ultimately . raIse the water from the bottom, so then it diverges with the light from the flame, and the 
water. 2. How much to dissolve 1 oz. tartaric acid? A. oil rosemary 5 OZ8., oil lavender 30Z8., oil turoentine 9 that the p!ates WIll get red h?t. generate a gas, and cause two enter the condenser under similar conditions. Or 
Tartaric acid is soluble in 4 parts of water at 60" Fah., ozs., and pyroligneous acid 4 ozs. Mix well together an explosIOn? A. If there IS plenty of water, and the you can have the body holding the oil on the outside of 
and in 0'5 parts at 212" Fah. and place in an earthen vessel, then add and stir in grad- boiler is reasonably well designed, the water will not be the lantern, and the oil carried to the burner through a 

ually sulphuric acid 1 pint until effervescence ceases. driven from the plates. We know of no good evidence pipe. 
(40) S. L. asks: Can tannate of caffeine be Shave off the hair and apply once a day to the affected in favor of the generation of the gas. 2. When I was 

made from pure caffeine? A. The tannate of caffeine part. Keep the part perfectly dry for two weeks, and second engineer, we had a forlie pum.P of which the (75) A. O. asks: How can I find the mar,n i
may be obtained as a beautiful white precipitate, if an rest the animal for a month. A. Wash the sore night check valve spindle was too short. 1 told the first engi- fying power of a microscope? A. Place under th" mi· 
aqueous solution of c .. ffeine is added in excess to aqueous! and morning with pure water containing a little salicylic neer that it would not be safe, but" he knew his busi- croscope some definite measure; then look, with one 
tannic acid. An infu:Mon of tea, by its tannin, also pre- acid, and cover with. a clean cotton cloth, between the ness." On going to start the engine, I found no water eye, in the microscope, and with the other look at a 
cipitates solutions of caffeine. folds of which a little of the dry acid has been rubbed. at the gages. I lifted the steam valve, let out the steam, rule placed the same distance away on the outside. 

(41) S. K. asks: What is the proportion of 
a saturated solution of bromide of potassium? A. This 
depends altogether upon the temperature at which the 
solution was saturated. The solubility of the salt in
creases as the menstruum is warmed. Bromide of po
tassium is soluble in 1'87 parts of water (by weight) at 
32" Fah. , in 1'55 parts at 60", and in 0'98 parts of water, 
at 212" (boiling point). 

This will purify the sore and protect it from the attacks took an iron rcd, wrapped a cloth round it, and found, With a little practice, it will be seen how long the one 
of insects. If this fails it will be necessary to treat the only 6 inches of water in the boiler. The fire was' division in the microscope appears to be on the rule 
animal constitutionally.' damped. I brought some one to see it, who soon made: outside. In the same manner the apparent diameter of 

• a great change. If I haa moved the fire first, I am ' the field may be determined; that is, if 1 division inside 
(5�) B. K. D. asks

.
: If � steamp�pe 100 feet afraid I should have been moved pretty quickly. Please covers 100 divisions olltside, then the power is 100, etc. 

long IS connected to a bOIler wIth an ordmary valve at give me your opinion. A. When the water is low in a I . 
20 feet from the end, which is securely plugged, will : boiler, and youdo not know where it is, the safest thing . (76) W. E . . N. sa:ys: -W:ha t sI�e of sten� en
there be as much pressure at the further end of the pipe to do is to haul the fire if it can be done quickly, or if �me. can I run wltha b�Iler 16 mches hIgh and 12 mches 
as there is between the boiler and valve, allowing the not, cover the fi re over with ashes, and allow the hoiler �n dmme�er, made o� t mc� copper, b�und a� every 4 
valve to be only one fourth open? A. Yes. to cool somewhat, before raising the safety valve or ad- mches Wlt� �ands k .mch thICk and lJ.1.l mch wIde. �he 

(42) W. F. K. asks: 1 Is there to your (54) F. B. asks: What size of engine is re- mittillg water. 3. I have been where several boilers �eads
3 
a.re i;' m�� t

t:IC:"1 
A. 

t
YOU can 

ll
make an engme 

knowl�dge any soap �ad� entirely of ;egeta?les? A. q uired to drive a skiff 18 feet long by 4 feet broad, and have been connected together, all being fed with one y, x mc es, 1 e OJ er s eams we . 
There IS n.o:

oap of thIS kmd. 2: W�atI� put .mto soap i what size of screw is required? t want to keep her at pipe from the force pump. The fires of the middle boil- (77) D_ H. L. asks: Would there be any to harden It. A. After the sapollIficatIOn IS fillIShed, the, as light a draught as possible and get a speed of from 10 ers were urged until they were very hot and the side danger in eating water melons raised from the seed of a soap is coagulated by the addition of common salt. The, . . ' . . .  . . ' . . . . . ,  . to 15 mIles per hour. A. You wIll be oblIged to devIse fires slow. Then the mIddle bOIler would empty Itself melon WhICh had been pOIsoned in the stem? A. No. precIpItated soap IS then pressed, cut mto form, and . I h' f h d -k f into 1tJ.e side boilers. Can you explain? A. Boilers' 
d 'ed Th' . h d I

specm mac mery or any ouc spee as you spea 0 ,  1 
(78) A I d . k h ' h rl. IS gIves ar soap. and you must determine the necessary data by experi- should always be so connected that such action would a y wntes to now w at IS t e mat-

(43) E. N. W. -Saffranine (C21 H2o N,) is i ment. be impossib!e. This precaution is only neglected by the' ter with her greenh.ous�. T�e plants drop their leaves 
prepared commercially by treating crude aniline oil with 'I (55) J. B. W. asks: What size of wheel reckless or Ignorant. as s?on as .the heat IS :a-sed m th: house. The gardener 
nitrous acid gas and then with arsenic acid or bichro- h Id b d f b t 100 f ti d f 20 f t (67) L. B. says'. Pleooe tell me how I can attrIbutes It to the pamt on the pIpes. The rose house, , s ou e use or a oa ee ong an 0 ee = she thinks was kept too close during the summer so mate of potash. . b d . 10 f t f t ?  I h d fi d t h Ib f t ' th h 2 '  

, 
, . earn, �awmg . �e o . wa . er ave a n.on-con ens- n ou ow many s. 0 s eam passmg roug a that the red spiders became very numerous. But the 

(44) P. , C., & Co., ask: In packing ice in �ng eng me, 26 mc hes m dmmeter of cylmder and 30 inch feed pipe into a 10 x 18 inch cylinder is equal to a greenhouse trouble is of another kind. A. See if the 
walls 10 inches thick, will coke dust or ordinary cinders mches stroke? A. You can use a propeller of from 9J.1.l horse power? A. The steam per horse power per hour gas main is not near the greenhouse' the effect of coal 
be equivalent to sawdust? A. If the coke dust is as to 10 feet diameter, and of 15 to 18 feet pitch. may vary from 20 to 100 Ibs. , according to the character gas in any form would be as described. If the paint 
porous as charcoal dust, it may answer the purpose. In (56) W. M. K. asks: At what angle to the of the engine. The horse power is the product of the I used on the pipes has any gas tar in its composition it 

effective pressure in Ibs. per square inch the area of " I'S d th t th pI t d h Id b II ed 'ff the absence of sawdust, carpenters' shavings are some- line of direction should a plate in passing through wa- . . ' . sure ea 0 e an s, an s ou e a scrap o .  
I ' , the piston m square mches, and the speed of the pIston PI t '11 t' b I . . times used. I ter be placed to sccure the greatest pressure sideways I. . .  . an s WI some Imes e severa years m recovermg 

" ' , I m feet per mmute, dIVIded by 33,000. I f th ff t f 't Th h h Id b I ft 
(45) .T. M. asks: 1. How long will it take with the least resistance t? its forward motion? A. As . 

• • 

rom 
d 

e .e e�h
s 0 1. e rose ouse s ou e e 

ash and maple to season well? A. About 2 years. 2. I we u�derstand . your questIOn, the angle. does not �ake (�) J. A. W. says: WIll you explam why a open nrmg e summer. 

Would it be better to season them in sheds or in the open � �ny dlfferenc� m t�e Ptessur�
d 

on the SIdes. PossIbly, certam load located at a distance from a certain power MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re-
air? A. Let them be covered at top. 3. Why is spruce owever, .we o.no ge �our. 1 ea. . . should show more resistance when so attached than it ceived from the following correspondents, and 
used in preference to other soft woods for pianoforte Wh�t dIfficultIeS or obJectIO.ns a�e t�ere to �smgllItro- would when more closely located and attached, or, to be • d . h I d' . . , . glycerm as a motor by explodmg It m a cylmder ? A. more explicit : Why does a train of cars so made up examme ,wIth t e resu t state . 
soundmg boards? A. We presume, If BO used, It IS be- . .  . . .  . 
cause it is a tough wood, less likely to split than most The prmClpal ObJ�ctIOn IS that . It would generally be , with empty cars in front of the loaded cars pull harder S .lI.-The stones found in the coffee are small quartz 
woods. 4. Which is the next best wood to spruce for n.ecessary to provIde a new cyhnder after each explo-

I 
than the same train would ';ith the loaded cars ahead of I 

peb.bles.-F. G. K.-.You failed to number ?r otherwise 
sounding boards? A. Perhaps white wood or pine: 5. SIOn. i the empty cars? I know thIS to be fact. A. If you can deSIgnate your speCImens. One of them IS trap rock, 
How long will spruce take to season well if cut � inch .Is there any chemical comp�und, safe to use, which

, conveniently send us the dillta on which you base your with bright specks of pyrites. The one full of holes is a 
thick? A. Six months or so, not to dry,' but to season. WIll d�compose slowl.y, producmg considerable heat? A. : opinion, please do so, together with such observations piece of quartz discolored by sesquioxide of iron. Be-
6. Which is the stronger brass or cast iron? Cast iron We thmk that you WIll find that wood and coal are the, as have been made in regard to the behavior of the train, sides these, there are a piece of slate, a sample of clay 
for your purpose, probably. best compounds. i especially of the �mpty cars, when made up in �he di(- i �ontaining a considera?le percentage �f iron, and an 

(46) E. A. B. says: I notice that A. C. L. 
makes inq niries in regard to laying a pipe. If he were 
to use an earthen pipe of considerable larger diameter 
than the lead pipe, enclosing and retaining the lead pipe 
in the center of the earthen one by means of spiders 
placed at suitable distances, thus causing an air space to 
encircle the lead pipe, would not this form a better 
protection than if sawdust alone were used? A. The 
Bugge3tion is a good one for the purpose indicated, pro
vided the air space is hermetically sealed at the outlets. 
But it will not compensate for want of depth when the 
pipe is laid in the ground. 

(57) A. R. says: I wish to discharge under ferent ways men�IOne�. As y�u state your questIOn, we 1 Iron �arnet.-T. S.-It IS galena, sulphIde of lead. It 
36 feet head 100,000 gallons of water per minute through ha:,e. not suffiCIent mformatIOn to form a decided, contams, when pure, 86'6 per cent of lead, and 13'4. per 
a circular iron pipe, placed at an angle of 45" to the hori-' opmIOn. ce.nt of sl(lphur. The specImen you send is much mIxed 
zon. What should be the diameters of the upper and (69) C. A. R. asks: How can I clean deers' wIth e�rthy miner�ls and py�ites. It w�uld require an 
lower ends of the pipe? A. We are not sure that we antlers without scraping near the roots, where 1tJ.e horns 

analysIs to determme the avaIlable quantIty of lead. 
get the idea. If you will send a sketch, showing the ar- are so r_ugh? A. Try a little fine pumlGe powder moist- ---------- --. --------rangement, we will endeavor to answer your question. 'ened with strong a'kali. Rub well anGl wash with wa- COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

(58) R. V. J. says: I am running two boil-'ter. Or use muriatic acid, free from iron, in place of The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AlIIEillCAN acknowledges, 
ers, one at a time, for the purpose of heating a large the alkali. with much pleasure, the receipt of original papers and 
building. If I pump water to the first guage, in a few (70) W. S. says: I have a conservatory contributions upon the following subjects: 
minutes it will run up and fill the glass and all the guages. in which the plants droop and die from (I believe) the On a Human Clock. By J. F. B. 
Do you know of any remedy? A. Probably the rise of effects of carburetted hydrogen gas escaping from the On Spiritualism. By R. S. H., by T. B . ,  and by B. C. H. 
the water is due to the construction of the boiler or the pipes in the street adjoining and oozing through the soil On the Moon's Rotation. By D. s. 

(47) R. M. asks: What shall I do, or cause manner in which the steam pipe is attached; but we in the house. I have complained to the officials in On Wrought Iron Bridge.. By J. E. G. 
to be done, to stop the serious leaking of five tin roofs, cannot answer positively, from the data sent. charge of the pu�lic gas supply, but they only scout the On Postage Stamps. By J. W. S., and by H. W. B. 
on properties erected last year? The tinman used the (59) G. W. asks: With what velocity will idea and do nothing. Can you suggest any chemical or Also inquiries and answers from the following: 
best tin, but, as is usual here, the joints are not soldered; air enter a vacuum? A. About 1,300 feet a second, if other appliance whereby the bad effects of the gas J. M.-M. M.-O. H. H.-L. P. K.-C. R.-E. B. W.-
but the sheets are raised at the edges two inches or so there is no resistance from friction, etc. might be neutralized? A. If this is, in reality, the W. J. S. 
and pressed together and then turned over slightly. The cause, the trouble may be alleviated to some extent by HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. roofs are rather flat. The seams run from the gutter to (60) H. G. W. says: 1. Is the most power- sprinkling the floor withdry slaked lime and charcoal in 
th k f h Th . th t h th I b Correspondents whose inquiries fail to appear should e pea 0 ouse. e consequence IS a w en e, fu attery the best for electro-plating? A. No, but dif- powder; but the only practicable and effectual way to 
snow is melting, the water backs up into the seams and ferent solutions require different powers. 2. What sized overcome the difficulty will be to rectify the cause, as repeat them. If not then published, they may conclude 
flows into the room beneath, doing much damage. The battery will it take to gold plate a watch case? A. A ' there is nothing practically available that may be em- that, for good reasons, the Editor declines them. The 
tinner says the seams cannot be soldered now they have' one gallon cel! will answer. 3. Will it take more bat- ' ployed as an absorbent or antidote for the gas. address of the writer should always be given. 
been painted. A. In this city the tin is always soldered, ' tery power to silverplate? A. Better use two of the; Inquiries relating to patents, or to the patentability 
except upon steep roofs. The conditions you mention: above named cells. (71) S. A. C. asks: Ple'Lse tell me the di- of inventions, assignments, etc., will not be published 
try roofs very much. Perhaps you can remedy it in a mens ions for a poultry house for 800 hens, and the way here. All such questions, when initials only are given, 
measure by tightening the seams, and giving them a coat (61) E. D. W. says: 1. I am constrncting a to build it? A. Make the building two stories in height; are thrown into the waste basket, as it would fill half of 
of rubber paint. line of telegraph 7-'1 of a mile in length, and have three: inclose it with matched boarding: also board it on the our paper to print them all; but we generally take plea-

relays, each relay has M of a lb. of No. 30 silk covered inside of the studding, and fill in the exterior frame with ' sure in answering briefly by mail, if the writer's address 
(48) c. F. J. asks: What will remove wire. Will they be suitable for that distance, and will sawdust, tan-bark, or clay. If a part of the barn on the is given. 

pimples and black worm specks from the face? A. Take 
rose water 3 ozs .• sulphate of zinc 1 drachm; mix. Wet 
the face with it, gently dry it, and touch it over with 
cold cream, which also gently dry off. 

What is the chemical name for Paris green, and what 
are its constituents? A. Paris green(Schweinfurtgreen) 
is the aceto·arsenite of copper. In 100 parts it contains: 
Oxide of copper 31'29; arsenious acid 58'65; acetic acid 

No. 15 galvanized wire answer for my main line? A. south side of the hay·mow can be partitioned off for the Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following are 
Larger wire, say No. 23, would be better adapted to sa purpose, so much the better; or the poultry-house may sent:" Who sells rotary nail· cutting machines? Who 
short a circuit. No. 15 wire for the line will answer. be erected against the south side of the barn as an ex- makes the best coal gas apparatus for hotels, large 
Use two wires. 2. Will you please send me directions tension thereto. Provide an open stairway from the houses, etc . ?  Who sells steam blowers? Whose is the 
for making a cheap battery for my main line with the first to second story for self and fowls; let the floor of best mariner's compass? Why do not makers of paper
above three instruments in circuit. A. Place a disk of i the first storybe of the natural earth, and that of the 1 making machinery advertise in the ScIENTIFIC AlIIERI
copper, to which a guttapercha coveredwireis soldered, second story of matched plank. Iu the first story pro- CAN?" All such personal inquiries arc printed, as wiII 
in the bottom of a jar, and suspend a piece of zinc with I vide plenty of glass windows on the south, the east, and I be observed, in the column of "Business andPersonal," 
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